DairyQuant GO
Always ready!

DairyQuant GO

Analysis of all types of liquid and semi-solid dairy products

A complete game changer

Cost savings

We deliver on a promise to eliminate the challenges with the
flow systems in traditional milk analysers. DairyQuant GO does
not require your attention on a daily or weekly basis to operate
at optimal performance. There is no cell, no wear and tear on
instrument parts, no risk of blocking, no air in the system, no
need for special cleaning and no drift on the measurement cell.
DairyQuant GO eliminates the use of chemical solutions and
there is no need for standardisation.
The DairyQuant GO can measure highly challenging samples
such as whey concentrate, yoghurt mixes and milkshakes
through to cream, milk and skim with no cleaning between
samples and no fuss.

DairyQuant GO has no daily routines for maintenance, no costly
annual service contract and no consumption and disposal of
chemicals.
This not only saves cost, but also frees up time for the instrument manager.

No flow system
DairyQuant GO is based on FT-NIR technology. This is similar to
traditional milk analysers, but with a number of advantages
gained by using the adjacent spectral region.
Whereas traditional dairy products analysers use cells with a
35 micron path, the use of FT-NIR allows use of a 1mm path.
This combined with the patented disposable Pivettes® makes
the DairyQuant GO ideal for analysis of normal as well as challenging and special samples with a tendency to wear cuvettes
and block flow based systems.
FT-NIR has been approved as a milk analysis method in IDF/
ISO 21543.
New IDF/ISO 21543 & 23291
IDF/ISO protocols 21543 and 23291 have been released,
structuring the use of Near Infrared Spectroscopy for at-line as
well as in-line milk analysis. Q-Interline solutions comply with both
standards.

What about on-line analysis?
The same platform is used in the process system InSightPro
Milk, which means reuse of calibration data with the same
advantages. Read more on www.q-interline.com

Milk analysis good to GO
Eliminates the concerns with flow-based analysers

Changing milk analysis

High sensitivity detection of unusual samples

Samples are analysed using the patented disposable Pivette®
system. Using a disposable “measuring cell” offers several
advantages and the highest level of performance and flexibility. Analyse a concentrate sample followed by a low-fat milk,
or any other combination of samples, without compromising
analytical results.

DairyQuant GO will automatically detect suspect samples
which may be of unusual composition, an indication of foreign
substances/fraud or simply wash water in the process. The
detection is performed using advanced mathematics on the
spectral data.

Easy sampling sequence
The operator simply clicks on a Pivette® from the rack and
inserts the tip in a well-mixed sample. The automatic pipette
draws up 0.5 ml of the sample. The Pivette® is placed in the
sealer and is closed and cut in a few seconds. Now the operator places the Pivette® in the sampler and the analysis will
begin. After analysis remove the Pivette® and dispose of it –
ready for the next sample.

Detection of unusual samples

Unusual samples

Software highlights
• Intuitive and easy to use
• Choose between multiple languages
•	Easy link to AnalyticTrust for intelligent
surveillance and quality assurance
• Easy link to LIMS with XML

DairyQuant GO Software
- an important part of the user experience!

InfraQuant

Intelligent analytics with AnalyticTrust

Our widely popular software application InfraQuant has been
designed and developed together with our customers with
continuous improvements that are based on user input.
InfraQuant is a multilingual wizard-driven software program
which can be operated by anyone.
InfraQuant enables easy link to any LIMS system by means of
a standard XML format.

Connect your analysers to the digital platform AnalyticTrust
and enable a universe of intelligence all designed to make your
life easier and your results more reliable.
The automated intelligent analytics will monitor 5 critical
aspects of keeping an analyser in statistical control.
Leave all the scheduling to the QA planner and ensure that the
nessesary minimum validation is done and be certain about
the uncertainties – run your process closer to target and
make more profit!

You could run 1000 control charts in Excel
Traditionally verification of analyser performance gets put
to the back of the list for any busy Quality Assurance team.
AnalyticTrust automatically creates and maintains control
charts covering a wide variety of parameters from accuracy
to hardware performance. AnalyticTrust can be tailored to
your individual requirements and creates alerts to ensure
issues are dealt with before they become a real problem.

Automatic control charts

DANISH QUALITY SINCE 1996

Since 1996 Q-Interline has
specialised in developing and
providing analytical solutions
to our customers.
We provide solutions for
quality and process control.

We invest in technology that matters
All solutions are based on three fundamental technology areas. All systems
use the same high-end Fourier Transform Near-Infrared spectrometer. On
top of that we add a keen focus and understanding of proper representative
sampling. Finally, we have significantly invested in intelligent digital technology, offering a modern digital universe to efficiently support all solutions
in real-time.
We have invested millions in R&D and protected our best findings with
patents.
This means a 3-year warranty, no strings attached, on all products – they
are built to last!

We value customer effect
Our unique project model will ensure an efficient delivery process and maximise the customer effect. We accept that no processes or customers
are 100% alike, and we have the willingness and skills to adapt to every
project with motivation and commitment.
We understand that an analyser doesn’t bring any changes until the results
are validated and these results are applied and used – this is our commitment to focus on the customer effect in the short, medium and long term.

We believe in validation and trusted data
The consequences of analysers not providing the accuracy and precision
you expect are never free!
The best-case scenario may be “just” a loss of profit, but if production is off
it may also lead to a loss of customers and reputation. Production units are
built larger than ever, with a high level of automation. Feeding automation
models and process control algorithms with faulty sensor data will lead to
severe loss of control and profit.
That is the core motivation behind our intelligent surveillance of hardware
and application performance.
AnalyticTrust makes is easy for you to be certain that everything is okay.

Specifications of the

DairyQuant GO
General
Technology

FT-NIR

Maintenance free

Yes, average lamp life 10 years

Warranty

3 years

Intelligent analytics enabled

Yes, includes driver for AnalyticTrust

Compliance

CE, Rohs, IDF/ISO 21543

PC system

External PC Windows 10 UK Pro

Software (multilanguage)

InfraQuant latest version

Sampling & Measurement
Sampling system

Patented Pivette® sampler

Pivette® types

Accepts blue and red Pivettes®

Product input temperature

5-55 ºC

Product analysis temperature

40 ºC

Measurement time

6-20 seconds + heating time

Sample volume

0.5 ml

Carry over

None

Calibration range

According to application examples

Accuracy

According to application examples

Repeatability

According to application examples

Components analysed

According to application examples

Operating temperature

10-35 ºC

Operating humidity

<90% RH non-condensing

Splash protection

System is sealed against occational splashing

Power

240 VAC/50 Hz or 120 VAC/60Hz, approx. 200 W

Size, entire system excl. PC

(H)350 mm, (W)650 mm, (D)250 mm

Weight

25 kg

q-interline.com

FT-NIR Technology
Our analysers are powered by the latest ABB Bomem FT-NIR technology.
FT-NIR is short for Fourier Transform Near Infrared.
This technique offers fully digital access to the entire spectrum with
extremely low noise and high stability.
This means calibration lasts much longer and improved sensitivity and
repeatability detect smaller process and the variations with greater
certainty.
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